
Primary6/7 Home 

Learning

Wk Beginning 

27/04/20

Welcome to week 4 of home learning. Have fun and 

enjoy!!



I really hope you are all staying safe and 

looking after your selves and your 

families.  I also hope you are enjoying the 

home learning tasks.  Remember you do not have 

to do everything, just as much as you are able to.  Check out 

the school website for other things you can try such as the 

art and PE ideas.  Keep checking into Read Theory, Sumdog 

and Big Maths .  I can see many of you are already doing 

this so well done! 

Keep smiling and hopefully I’ll get to see your happy faces 

soon.



 
GILMERTON PRIMARY SCHOOL: CERTIFICATE OF EXCELLENCE 

 

 

 
 

Emily Miller 
One of this week’s Sumdog maths champions well done Emily keep it up! 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Signed:    Mr I.Smith    Class Teacher        Date: 23 April 2020 
 

 

 
GILMERTON PRIMARY SCHOOL: CERTIFICATE OF EXCELLENCE 

 

 

 
 

Lucas Donoghue 
One of this week’s Sumdog maths champions well done Lucas keep it up! 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Signed:    Mr I.Smith    Class Teacher        Date: 23 April 2020 
 

 

 
GILMERTON PRIMARY SCHOOL: CERTIFICATE OF EXCELLENCE 

 

 

 
 

Logan Mitchell 
One of this week’s Sumdog maths champions well done Logan keep it up! 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Signed:    Mr I.Smith    Class Teacher        Date: 23 April 2020 
 

 

 
GILMERTON PRIMARY SCHOOL: CERTIFICATE OF EXCELLENCE 

 

 

 
 

Darcie Syme 
This week’s Sumdog spelling champion well done Darcie keep it up! 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Signed:    Mr I.Smith    Class Teacher        Date: 23 April 2020 
 

 

 
GILMERTON PRIMARY SCHOOL: CERTIFICATE OF EXCELLENCE 

 

 

 
 

John Hunter 
This week’s Read Theory champion well done John keep it up! 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Signed:    Mr I.Smith    Class Teacher        Date: 23 April 2020 
 

 

Stars of The 

Week



Let’s start with last weeks maths answers ☺

Big Maths CLIC follow Up

Counting 456

400+5+6

891

800+90+1

943

900+40+3

586

500+80+6

702

700+00=+2

Its Nothing New 243

486

362

724

479

958

528

1056

739

1478

Calculation 456-23

433

789-56

733

876-24

852

901-58

843

634-78

556

Wider Maths Mild

Baby 6kg Shoes 1kg Heaviest Box

Pumpkin 5kg Glass 3kg Lightest shoes

Box 9kg Water 

bottle

7kg



Wider Maths Hot

75Kg 75000g 48kg 48000g

43kg 43000g 10kg 10000g

81kg 81000g 59kg 59000g

5kg 5000g 23kg 23000g

8kg 8000g 26kg 26000g

300000g 300kg 200000g 200kg

400000g 400kg 80000g 80kg

60000g 60kg 30000g 30kg

20000g 20kg 100000g 100kg

90000g 90kg 40000g 40kg

Wider Maths Spicy

32kg 32000g 0.31kg 310g

0.5kg 500g 0.35kg 350g

8kg 8000g 3.2kg 3200g

67kg 67000g 81kg 81000g

6.3kg 6300g 0.38kg 380g

200000g 200kg 80000g 80kg

400000g 400kg 10000g 10kg

40000g 40kg 100000g 10kg

3000g 3kg 50000g 50kg

30000g 30kg 200000g 200kg



Maths & Numeracy

Big Maths CLIC follow up

ounting

Partition these 4d 

numbers

5372 = 5000=300+70+2

7654 8931 9243 5816 7072

earn Its

Keep practicing your 8 x table

ts Nothing 

New

Halve these 3d numbers 423 624 478 528 732

alculation

Subtract 3d from 3d 546-237 979-562 786-274 804-587 524-378



Numeracy



Numeracy



Numeracy



Literacy 

Spelling

Choose a list of words 
to practise.
Play a game of Spelling 
Battleships with 
someone at home.
Login in to Sumdog and 
try this week challenge. 
Who can get top marks 
this week?







Literacy Reading Bella wants to find a tom cat. She wants to mate and 
have kittens. She goes to the park, 
but a dog finds her first. He runs at her,
barking and snapping. Bella arches her
back and tries to scratch the dog with 
her claws. But the dog is not frightened. 
He dances around Bella and teases her 
while she hisses and spits at him. 
How can she escape? She sees a tree 
and makes a dash for it.  She darts up 
the trunk gripping it with her claws. 
The dog runs around and round the 
tree and barks at Bella. Bella stays up in the tree and 
soon the dog goes home.  Bella is safe now. She jumps 
down and lands lightly on all four paws.  Even if Bella 
had fallen she would have landed on her paws.  Cats 
twist in the air when they fall. They always land the     
right way up.

A cat always lands on its feet

This book is a mixture: the cat has a name, so it reads like a story; 
but the facts are shown in diagrams, so you know the writer
wants to 
give you information

MIld

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.physlink.com/education/askexperts/ae411.cfm&psig=AOvVaw2b1k0g8REflvN7kDZ-xIc6&ust=1587637883964000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKjFyovq--gCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


1. Why is it safe for Bella to come down from the tree?

2. Why do cats always land on their feet?

Now describe the next incident of Bella the cat,

She is trying to catch birds that sit on the roof. She crawls out of an upstairs window. She leaps 

up towards the roof.  HER claws slip. She falls!

She is lucky that she is a cat.  A cat always lands on their feet.

Describe what it is like as she falls.  Describe what she sees.  As twists through the air, the sky, 

the windows, the garden below, all flash in front of her eyes.  Is she scared? Or is it exciting? 

How does she feel?

Describe what it is like when she reaches the ground.

Is her heart thumping? Is she happy to be safe, or cross with the bird!

1. Where Does Bella think she will find a mate?

2. What finds Bella?

3. Write down the sound Bella makes when she is angry?

4. What part of her body does Bella use as a weapon?

5. Write down two words that are used on this page that begin with the letter d and tell us 

that Bella moved very quickly.

6. Why doesn’t Bella slide down the tree trunk?

7. Why do you think the dog goes home?

MIld



Fairy Story
I went into the wood one day
And there I walked and lost my way

When it was so dark I could not see
A little creature came to me

He said if I would sing a song
The time would not be very long

But first I must let him hold my hand tight
Or else the wood would give me a fright

I sang a song he let me go
But now I am home again there is nobody I know.

Stevie Smith

Fairy Story

The verses in this short poem by Stevie Smith
are only two lines long. The two lines rhyme with each other.

Literacy Reading

Hot



Before you answer these questions read the last verse again.

1. Where did the girl go after she had sung her song?

2. What was different about this place?

3. What do you think happened to the girl?

4. When the girl first met the creature, do you think she was pleased or sad to meet him? Explain why you think she was 

pleased or sad to meet him.

5. When the girl arrived home, do you think she was pleased or sad that she had met the little creature? Explain why you 

think she was pleased or sad.

This short poem tells the tale of a mystery. It has a mysterious creature in a dark mysterious wood.

Plan a mystery story of your own.

You might have a magical, mysterious creature lying in a deep dark cave or see a wizard at the door of a tall windowless tower.

When you have planned what will happen in your story turn it into a poem like the one you have just read.

Give each verse two lines and make both lines rhyme with each other.

1. a) Where was the girl when she lost her way?

b) Why had she gone there?

1. Why couldn’t the girl see the creature very clearly?

2. What did the creature say the girl must do to make the time pass quickly?

3. What did the creature say would happen if she didn’t hold his hand?

4. What did the creature do after the girl finished singing?



Disney, Walter Elias (1901-1966)
Walt Disney was an American artist and film producer.  His 
best-known films are the cartoons for which he created 
characters such as Mickey mouse Donald Duck and Pluto.  
Disney was born in the city of Chicago.  In 1923 he made the 
world’s first successful cartoon film Oswald the Rabbit, but it 
was Mickey Mouse, who first appeared in 1928 that made 
cartoons really popular.  The first Mickey Mouse movie was 
made in black and white.  Disney’s first colour cartoon was 
Snowe White and the Seven Dwarfs (1937).  Several 
successful films followed many of which are still regularly 
shown including Bambi, Dumbo and Pinocchio.  In the 1940’s 
Disney began making colour nature films (which won several 
Academy Awards or ‘Oscars’) and feature films for children 
such as Treasure Island and Mary Poppins in which cartoons 
and live action are combined.

Mickey Mouse, the
creation of
Walt Disney

Walt Disney

This entry is from an encyclopaedia is a 
biography giving a brief life history of the 
famous film producer. 

Literacy Reading

Spicy



1. What is the nickname given to the Academy Awards?

2. What sort of films made by Disney were given Academy Awards?

3. What was unusual about the film Mary Poppins?

4. Why do you think the people who made the encyclopaedia put a picture of Mickey Mouse 

underneath the information about Walt Disney?

5. Make a list that shows:

A) One Walt Disney film from the 1920’s.

B) One Walt Disney film from the 1930’s.

C) Four cartoon characters invented by Walt Disney.

Write a short biography of yourself to be included in an encyclopaedia about everyone in your school.

Try to include when and where you were born, where you live now and what you like doing.  Make sure 

you tell the readers what you are well known for at your school.

1. In which city was Walt Disney born?

2. In which country was Walt Disney born?

3. What sort of films was Walt Disney famous for making?

4. What sort of animal starred in Walt Disney’s first successful cartoon?

5. How was Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs different to the cartoons Disney had made earlier in his 

career?



This week’s writing challenge is to write an acrostic poem.  However, it’s an 

acrostic with a difference, instead of beginning each line with a letter you must 

start each line with a word from a quote 

by Martin Luther King (look him up if you don’t know who he is).

The words from the chosen quote must appear in order at the beginning of each 

line of your poem. 

‘only in the darkness can you see the stars’

only ___________________________________________________ 

in  ___________________________________________________

the   ___________________________________________________

darkness   ___________________________________________________

can  ___________________________________________________

you  ___________________________________________________

see  ___________________________________________________

the   ___________________________________________________

stars  ___________________________________________________

Other quotes you might use are:

Literacy Writing



Literacy 

Listening & Talking



Complete Joe Wick’s daily workout on YouTube. 

Try and help your parents to clean the house this 
week. I want photographic proof so take some 
photos and send them to the school admin address 
or post them on twitter.

Health & Wellbeing



Health & Wellbeing

As an extra challenge I would like you to 

complete a time capsule so you can remember 

this challenging time in the future.  

Something to tell your children about!

Each week I will send you pages to make a 

booklet.  You can either print these out or if this 

is not practical make your own version using 

these as a guide.



Spanish

Keep up with your 5 a day routine. 
HTTPs://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m_Clwq4osEQ

Login to www.duolingo.com and practice some more Spanish.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m_Clwq4osEQ
http://www.duolingo.com/


I know this is a challenging time for you all but I can see lots of you 
are trying to keep up with your learning online.  I’ll bet some of you 
are even beginning to miss, school I know I am.

I would love to hear from you about how you are finding home 
learning what you enjoy and what you don’t enjoy.  Please let me 
know if there is anything else you would like me to include each 
week.  

If you send any comments to the school admin address and I 
promise ill get back to you.

Admin@gilmerton.edin.sch.uk

Please stay safe and working hard.  Every one of you is a star!!!!!!


